
 

 

NEURO 
Dramatic 
Play : 

experiential 
understanding for 
healing -educators  
Saturday July 30, 2016   9:00- 4.00 

Coffs Harbour Casuarina Steiner School 
Kindergarden Garden , Gentle Street 

Presenter Sandra Frain BCS 
MSC(ed)www.sandrafrain.com) 9.30-12.30 
Sandra will guide us through the sensorial and dramatic activities that are 
necessary to stimulate our Cognitive growth and Creative Speech while  developing 

Social life and Healing of our emotional wounds. Her offering melds modern 
researcher Dr. Sue Jennings’ results with special needs children /adults from many 
parts of the world and Dr. Rudolf Steiner’s indications about the importance of 

sensorial nature based play and child development. 
http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/lifematters/the-importance-

of-getting-messy---neuro-dramatic-play/6871836 http://www.bfm.my/sue-

jennings-neuro-dramatic-play.html 
 
 12.40-1.30            A simple lunch will be provided 

1.30-3.30               Afternoon craft activities led by Pierina Barbaresco and Lana Risi 

 

 3.30-400               Afternoon tea and reflections 

Cost: $50 Please text Lana Risi 0402804335 to register 
your interest and for catering. 

http://www.sandrafrain.com)/
http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/lifematters/the-importance-of-getting-messy---neuro-dramatic-play/6871836
http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/lifematters/the-importance-of-getting-messy---neuro-dramatic-play/6871836
http://www.bfm.my/sue-jennings-neuro-dramatic-play.html
http://www.bfm.my/sue-jennings-neuro-dramatic-play.html


 

 

Pierina will lead a standing doll workshop. 

 We will make a standing doll from felt. The doll can be used by 

the children in play, as a puppet in a story or as a figure on the nature 

table. 

The doll will have a simple face and a cylinder body. A variety of 

coloured felt pieces will be available as well as several shades of wool 

and fleece for hair. Some accessories may be made on the day but 

many ideas for further embellishing or dressing  your doll at home 

will be shared. Felt, tricot, stuffing, needles and threads will be 

available for the participants to use. 

Lana will lead fleece knot doll creating. 

 We will learn basic techniques that can be developed into dolls, 

gnomes and other elementals .

 

We will use coloured sheep fleece and I will have available dry felting 

needles and foam to sculpt the form and make the doll more durable.  

The dolls can be used in creative play, stories and on seasonal nature 

tables. 

 

Be prepared to get MESSY! 

 



 

 

 

 

 


